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J. J. FITZGERRELL,
.

AGENT. Tho Joint Committees Appointed
by the Press'Associations

NOTARY PUBLIC
Meet and

'

AMI
--

No

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
fr'OK RKVr-Tl- ii!
Waiiminr ho'rl hii.I carral.
HHiiilmiiiii'.t Inruti'd on tbij mesa riul. in I
pitiminí location, llml
ol
Hie
A
hi art
ly.
will ptjr hrtiniHiiirioiy.

Ifiimcun

Hh

interest

ONE-HAL- F

iiiHKiiilici'iu

inlil in

diK'ki.nl i:aitiu riiiii'h In

hi' lii.urfbi nl aliáronla,
tli in priiMiity.

I HAVE

Tarn-porin-

g

Serious Cause for Complaint
Found by the Committee.

n

lattli- nu

n

of the Direful Scourge
in West Virginia.

tor salo oiio of the finest

Mexico, uf in urly
Knmnir
do.uutl aeren, uoutlrineti ami unU iitiil
ruin.
e
ileed
Warrantee
lit kívcii. Within two in Irs
(if line st K'K Hlilppliitf
ur.lH on tlie A. 'I . & S
f. H. K. '1 hie property tHken altiK thur posse s more advttntturoit tbun any Mrnilar
in New Mexico, an to locution,
rúas,
w.iter, tliubnr anil shelter. Tnis propi ny eau
a
b. IhiiikIii tt gooil Hiftire.
i uM!i tli'B In New

V

Unfavorable Comment by the N.
Y. Journal of Commerce.

pro-;er- ty

I

ÍIAVE

I

HAVE thirteen

twelve

100

acre locutions in

t In' eHH tern p irtimiol' Sun Miirnel county, clour
t Ule uuvuriiiff pcriTiRM'iil wHier tout control
a padturutro tor U,hk Iuh'I of cattle. The
owner la open to an arrangement to place bin
riutfre into a partniTHbip or it emtio company
at a fair priue. Thin offer in worthy of the
attention ot capital seeking cattle ami raneb
Invi'Bltnentfl.

situated

locations,

Koino titty mile, from Lits Vpfois In San Miguel
comity, ifoo:! tille, covering the wilier in n

lieanlil'ul valley hemmed in by h'Kh "means"
Hint miko a natural li nee, aa well ad abclier
for imii Ik iltiriiiK tlif winter, on the nntuntl
meuilow iuiiiiv hini'lred tona of hay can be cut.
N,.w
Thin In oneof the lineal Isolated ranges
Mexico, that will ranift) from four to live Ihnu-aanhead of cattle.
This property can ha
lioin bt at a fair price.
I HAVE Hevernl two, three ami four
room bouses and lota with elear titles that 1
will aeil cheap for ouKh or will sell on the in-tllmei.t- plan in payments of from CIO to $2"i
per month
This Is the liest and the ebeapesl
way to get a home and atop throwing money
paying
by
renta.
a'vay
I also have dRsirablo building
lota I will sell
iii tbe uhove neiiuicr. Cheap.
d

at

-

$10 TO $25 per month will pay tor
a tMiidnoiim eirttuge homo I have tbem for
aalc of two, three, four and Uve rooms each.
Located lu iB 'rent partaoft.be olt. By so
doing yon can soon pa for a bonio and have
rent. Tiiu renta vu py, adding a le w dollars
per iiwnth, pays for 4 bo ue. Mop throwing
away money id rents.

;

I HAVE have for 8alo oue of the bestlot alud randies In New AlcxI'Mi, with refernot) to flno gramma grass, timber and shelter.

tine never-failin-g
stream of , ure mountain
wa'er ruiu down through the venter of the
rc petty
Üü.wOOieres of Warranty Deed Tille.
iii,(Kü aeres ol lea i d lands, all f need w tb
heavy ce lar pints and three barbed wire. Two
bom ranches. H,noo head of cattle counted out,
toievbijr wKa,.fcyr8, ta.'dl. wagpfi, mower
a illvliiuna puymgprop-ert- y
etc complete. This
that will pay 5 per oont on the investA

'

I

ment.

I HAVE have desirable residences

throughout the city thU I
wi'l soil on the installment plan at from $10 to
per
month.
tin
8KNt for Kintgerrell'a" Guide to New Mexico." Free ft all
I HAVE at H times a large list of
onuses to rent. If you deslíe to tent houses
call and see my rent list.

B"0 business lots

J. J. FÍTZGERRELL
THE LIVE
AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

'SNUG' RESTAURANT
Kansas C!tj Meatand Ve

!

tables

THE YEAR ROUND.

0YSTE11S

A.

--

,

Specialty,

Short Orders at All HouYs Onen
Day aua Night.
CHOICE WINES, LIQUOKS
Aud Cigars at the Bar.
HILLY BUiyrÓX,
N. H. Corner

MRS.

Proprietor.

-

Jlritlge Street.

"wTk.

HOLMES,

Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Side Plaza,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
The latest aiylea o nslanlly dlaplayed.

Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
New goods received liy
New York and He Blon.

express daily from

I.rwou. fllvra In All Kind of Embroiilr-ry- .
Sampes in silks, Velvets, 1! rocíeles and
I'laiu Novelties in Woo ell (lends kept on
ban .Iri.tn which ladle may order goods from
h"iisrji without ex. ra charge.
en-te- rn

E. E. BÜRLINGAME,

ASSAYANDOFFICE
ChemicalJLabratory.
r stabllsh-- d In

1NW.

Baniples by mall or ex"rps will receive
pr nipt and eiirerul alt in ion
Gold and sliver bullón re lined, melted aud
assayed, or urchased.
Address, .

446 Lawrnece St.
-

DENVER.

CHARLES

COLORADO.

MELENDY,

MANUFAvTUKBU U- K-

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will haii curtains, cut and lit carpeta lu any
part of the city

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
EIC,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
((Or. uf Seventh 8U
AHVfcUlAs.

-

NKW

MKX1U).

There was no effort to control returns
Oregon's Vote.
by any member of this committee pr
Or., Nov. 28 Oregon's
Portland.
any interference of any sort and the official vote is as
follows. Blaine 20 852;
general instructions under which work Cleveland 24.592;
Butler 723; St. John
r
was done were 6tnft.lv fair,
488.
tisan and more thorough and minute
Swung Over. ;
áigeed.
than ever before.
Chas. A Dana, Chairman. C; Littlk Rock. No?. 26 Frank Casey
Whitklaw Rkid. Secretary.
colored, who murdered Chas. WaUon,
in Argenta, opposite Lut e Kck, in
Shiftinsr Responsibility.
September was banged at noon. He
New Yokk, Nov. 20. Some days acknowledged stabbing Wa son, but
ago the Journal of Commerce comineo pleaded drunknness aud denied intendted unfavorably on tbe Associated Pres ing lo kill him.
in connection with the election returns
Oflicial Count.
from New York, .and expressed the
Indianapolis. Nov. 26. The official
opinion that Mr. Whitelaw. Jiyid, of the
Tribune, bad exercised an endue share '.count of tho vote of Indiana shows
of influence in the work. This morn., Cleveland 244,804; Blaine 238.447, Bit-l8794: St. John 3007. For governor
ing's Journal contained an editorial on
245,140;
Calkins,
the subject, which was written after Mr. Gray, democrat,
Davis M. Stone, the editor, had enquir- republican, 237,748.
ed into the facts, it is as follows:
Com promised. '
"The jiiiut executive committees of
the Western and Now York Associated
Denver; Nov. 20 The libel suit, of
Press met yesterday lo investigate Sheriff Graham against Rey. Dr. Hayes
complaints which have been made from was dismissed this afternoon it being
both parties concerning the reports of represented to the court that a comtbe late political campaign, up to and promise had been effected, and the
including the returns of ihr election. teimsof tbe compromise have not yet
After careful sifting ot evidence several been given to tbe public.
facts of public interest were established
Santa Fe News.
beyond controversy,' and we reftr to
tbem briefly iu justice to ourselyes and
A Ssnta Fe special says: Walter N.
others. 1'he arrangements for repon Hay I, bookseller and stationer, made
ing the proceedings of the conventions, an assignment to day.
Liabilities
the acceptance of the nominations and $3.000, assets $3,000.
and the stiyiugs and doings id the sevGovernor Sheldon returned from Old
eral candidates were shown to be as Mexico to day.
pertoet as could well be dessired and
Expelled.
wholly without partisan bias.
Any
seeming partiality to one or the other
New Haven. Conn , Nov. 26. In the
side in tho dispatches received was cor- republican city primaries to night, the
rected at once by Mr.' Wm. Henry independents Claiming still to be repubSmith, the general agent, and all that licans but admitting they yoted for
human ingenuity could devise was Cleveland. were denied the privilege of
done to give reliable intelligeuce.uncol-ore- d participating in any way whatever, in
by partisan prejudice. We stated the caucus.
The vote was unanimous
on the lltn init, that as the other mem farj.heir expulsion.
bers ot ttte executive committee had
iiot been active the recent election
Oklahoma.
appear to have been collected unEmporia, Kas., Nov. 20. The report
der the entire supervision of the editor of tb formation of another company to
of the Tribune. The latter attended the invade Oklahoma with headquarters al
meeting of the board just before the Emporia is without foundation as far as
election ami it was understood in ans- it relates to Emporia, but it is undoubtwer to a question from tho president to edly true thaL a number of persons al
have given sufficient authority for the Ihij place belonging to the celonv have
statement. It is now staled and accept- gone to Hunnewell on tho southern line
ed that he did not intend by his answer of the state to join with others in an
to givo this impression and as a matter other attempt to make a permanent
of feet neither lie nor any other mem- settlement in Oklahoma, and it is un
ber of the committee gave any personal derslood a untied movement will be
attention to tho supervision of the re made for that couatry about the first of
turns In regard to the collection of the December.
New York slate returns the Journal
That Oread Scourge.
say that so far as the action of the general manager of the Associated Press or
Louisville, Nov. 26. The Courier
the control of the machinery is concern- Journal sent a staff correspondent to
ed there is no cause for complaint, and investigate reported ravages of the
ooncludes as follows: . Exactly how the dread disease in eastern Kentucky and
returns from the state took on tho par- West Virginia.
The correspondent
tisan character they assumed, we need telegraphs from Williamsburg,' Ky.,
not say, but we are satisfied that no or- tbA$ VCheter, a prominent- attorney
ders or directions of the manager of of that place, just arrived from Mount
the Associated Press had any share in Pleasant county, west ot Harlau county,
contributing to that result."
has information of prevailing plague
pancipally from Harlan, Letcher, Perry,
ISraud-Lehma- n
Context.
Leslie and B ill counties, and says that
Chicago, III , Nov. 26 The federal in Harlan it appeared to be the worst.
eraud jury renewed investigation of the It is most fatal and prevails to the
alleged frauds in the second precinct of greatest extent in the mountains about
the eighteenth ward of this city this twenty fivo miles from Mount Pleasant,
merniag, according to the tace of the Alargo territory is terribly affected and
returns of which Brand, democrat, re- people are dving very rapidly. In one
ceived a plurality over Lehman, repub- neighborhood twelve persons died in a
lican, for state senate, of over 200 votes. single day, and there are scarcely well
The jury called before it large numbers people enough to bury them.
On
of voters all of whom declared they Brown's creek, in Bell county, the diswere positive that they voted republi- ease is raging with frightful fatality
can tickets with the name Lehman and there is no wav to keep a record of
Drinted UtlOU them imnlcinir mf tha deaths. All along the bauks of streams
republican tickets found in The box hao. people are sick, and physicians and
oeen pincea mere alter closing the mod cines, except herbs and roots, are
Eolls. Nearly three hundred persons unobtainable. Tbe epidemic is rapidly
been summoned who claim to have spreading in Harlan and a district covvoted the republicau ticket, while the ering the southern portion of Letcher
ballots show tbut Lehman received less and Perry counties. In the whole of
Leslie and northeast portion of Bell
than 200 votes.
A Daily New. Springfiolo. disoatch countv the plague has obtained a foot
says: The
n
caso was hold, but reports as to its violence are
reached by the state board of canvass- very conflicting. Mr. Chester thinks
ers this morning. Attorney for Lehman tbe deaths run up into the hundreds,
asked that the mnmlier nf lm .nnxin while the number of those attacked
canvassing bourd be directed to give cannot be estimated. No one seemed
leaiiuiouY as to mu condition of the to know the nature of the pestilence.
tall v sheets and null hiwilra nunvuMuo,! Mosi people called it flux aud it is
by them. The board decided to hear probably a very aggravated form of that
this testimonv, subject to the leal disease.
i,
riffhts of the liimnt- in
i ii ui
hi i a , , ; ,
' iwmti.lor
"
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
timony
hereafter, Affidavits were read
snow irauas. une
in tuiueavor t
APPOINTMENTS.
declared the nurnn nl Ktr.m
the republican jude, not signed by
W.ashington,Nov,20. The president
same person on both pool book and tal- - sppo nted George B. Anderson, New
lv sheet. AHhIhy'iH of- lain
I
In.u.i,
I. !,.,,
.. v. u
York. Indian inspector Vice Barr re
i vi, auu
eighty perilous
wore
also
de- - signed, and Chas. F. Ashley, New Yoik,
read,
who
... . ..j
.....
i
'.I.......I .i.....
agent of the Indians of the Colorado
uiuieu umy voteu tor Lionmac. A tiki
of supervisors of election were also River ageucy of Arizona vice Clark reread showin that Lehman received 420 signed.
votes. Mr. Obcrly, chairman of the
COMMITTEE REPOKT.
democrat in committee, said be would
Representatives Randall and Long, of
present affidavit of Strausser, showing the sub committee of the House comhe had signed both poll book and tally mittee on appropriations
h.ving in
sheet. Adjourned to 2:30 d. m.
charge the naval appropriation bill, had
.. a conference with Secretary Chandler
When the thirtentli ii;.f..t
reached. G. A. Klupp, candidate for today in reference to the appropriation
the legislature, presoaied an affidavit for the navy for the last six months of
iiiat mi cunnge in iue tally sheet in his the present fiscal year. Tbe
precinct had taken ninety votes from
favored the continuation of tbe
him and elected another man. turther last year's appropriation bill for that
consideration of both matters was post- - branch of the service, but it is underpuucu Li r rm ay.
stood that Secretary Chandler expressed himself in favor of the same as the
Protection Nonsense.
committee's amendment last
Ukauinu. Pa., Nov. 20 A move- senate
session, in respect to which tbe con Terment was bcirun bv tha P'uutrn p... ence
oommittees were unable to agree.
Iron association, of which Henry Eck-r- t,
of Reading is president, to organ- Secretarv Chandler will give bis views
ize a general tariff club. It is proposed more fully to the commitlee on next
Monday.
to include everv ínilimtrv in H,
BUREAU OF 3TATISTICR.
try in the interest of protection. The
chief of the bureau of statictics
rwigiauu v,oD(ion chid was organized to haThe
prepared a statement et the imports
disseminate free trade doctrines. The andexporls
of the United States for the
intention ti tn efleet a
four months of tbe present fiscal
ization and unification of all industries first
year.
report says; Tbe excess in
in me interest of home as against foreign value ofTbe
exports
over imports of mermanufacturera.'
Th" " muaiin
v, it...
wv,Mp,
llir
four months ended Occhandise
for
tbe
committee to deliberate upon a plan of tober 31, is f25,8l)0,01Ü;
for the ten
oiKBinatuion wm oe neia mi riiiladul- - months ended tbe same time, 30,065,-46f
pma iMeembcr ard.
for the twelve months ended tbe
same time. $31,583,68
The value of
lilalne and lf.omaiiI.sm.
Augusta, Me., Noy. 20. A. Audor-son- , gold and silver coin imported into and
pastor of St. Patrick's churcii, of exported from the Unitod States the
Cincinnati, Ohio, called on Mr. Blaine first four months of the present fiscal
Ihia nmii.lnir anH
July exports, gold,
nmDn..
"
Ki '"on mil mm an year is a follows:
elegant cane in the name
$150.106; si, ver $2,860,058;
imports of
of
his
church.
.
.
.I'ha- ham! sif
... l,tt i....
gold $5.283,103, silver $1,205,018; excess
ano .m ueaien
engoiu,
closing a crystal beneath which is seen import $468.1157;
August exports of
tbe picture of an olive branch with a gold $175 6i0. silver $2,400,155. Imports
dove perched thereon. Father Ander- of goid $2.758.3X), silver $1.248,157; ex
son made tbe presentation address. Mr. cess imports $1,331.683; September exBlaine happily responded
ports of gold $77,350, silver $3,830,041;
imports of gold $1,477 672, silver $1,004,-44Osage Chief Dead.
excess exports $025.275; October
St. Louis, Nov.
exports of gold $192,533, silver $2,552,-652- .'
from
the Indian lerritoro say Wohtinika.
IniporUof gold $2,428.002. silver
head chief ot tbe U.,age Indians of
$1,045,053; excess imports $1,006.470.
representation and progress! ru party,the
is
COMITKOLLEU'S REPORT.
dead. Black Dodge succeeds.
The aunual report of the comptroller
non-pa-

or

The Itrand Lehman Contest Still
Under Consideration.

a Havages

in
WcHti-r-

Sift tho Charges of

Willi the ltel urns.

no ;x vr la v j. woe 11,

Tr,

"

THEY JXPLAIN.

THB LfTK

ESTATE

REAL
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VOL C.

Mill Explaining.
New Yokk, Nov. 26. At a meeting
of tbe ioiui executive committee of tUe
New tork Associated lJress and the
Western Associated Press called in New
York to inyestigate the published
chorgeH of partisanship in their dispatches during lh canipaign and their
collection of election returns, whs attended bv the members as follows:
Chas. A. Uana of tbe New York Sun;
Chairman Whitelaw Keid, of the Tribune, secretary, James Gordon liunuett,
of the New York Herald, represented
bv Dr. G. VV. Hosmer ; Richard Smith;
uf the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette;
VV. H. iLilde.man, of the Louisville
Courier Journal. After a thorough in
vestit'atiou of the work including circulars of instructions, correspondence
agents
by
with
and
letter
Uleraph correspondence with candidates, complaint from both d mocratic
and republican sources. dispa' dies sent
out, returns received by telegraph and
the origiuals tiled by the sender iu the
several telegraph oflioe. Mr. Wm.
Ualdeman and Richard .mith were appointed a
tOrSummarize
the conclusions of each. 'Tttj presented the following report which was unan
imously adopted and thechairaian and
secretaay of the ioint coijutailtee were
instructed to sign the same' and trans-- .
mit it to the dienta of the two associaeiisnts of
tions and to the members-nthe Associated Prves. That tbe joint
executive committee did not deem it advisable in a sharply contested campaign
to take public noticeof the Biisrepresea-- .
táfiofl and nnwaTrarrtéttrittCisms published against the associated press
shows that during such seasons of excitement men are moved by passion
rather than bv reason, Now that the
party contest is closed, the cemmittee
deem it their duty to make public the
following statement:
A meeting of the committee was called for on the 25th inst., to which David
M. Stone, Esq., president of the New
York associated press, aud Hon. Joseph
Pulitzer, of its executive committee,
were invited, The latter was unfortunately out of the city, but Mr. Stone attended and gave the committee the
beuetiL of his counsel and experiences.
of
A
careful
tbe
review
of
work done
the ofand
ficial records, warrant the statement
that tbe high character and non partisan fairness that gave the associated
press its hold upon public contidence in
the past have been firmly maintained,
and that no improper influence, political or otherwise, has been permited or
entered into by the management. The
work, strictly confined withm the limits prescribed by the rules, which experience has proved to be safe and just
to all parties, has been larger tbau in
any previous c impaign. This was due
to a greater number of party divisions,
and to the demand of the press for a
fuller service. The slate conventions,
nearly one hundred in number, and the
national conventions of all the political
organizations were reported with a
thoroughness and rapidity surpassing
attempted
a .ythiug ever
before
oflicial
The
sub equent
acti u
of
committees,
the
the party
letters .addresses and movements of the
candi it ates were carefully provided for
under instructioLS tdrailnriti language
and spirit. It has never buen considered as within the legitimate functions of
association to report
this
ordinary campaign meetings or to
transmit the scandals that may spring
up during such heated periods. Ah
such has bee vigorously excluded from
the Associated Press reports. The
charge that election returns in tho state
of New York were withheld is disproved
bv the fact that out of a total of 10DÜ
wards and towns in the state the Associated Press received on election night
returns from CSM); whereas, in 1876, returns were receivi d ft o in only 254 and
in 1880 from only 294. The extent, rapidity and substantial accuracv of this
service were never equalled before in
this state. The total vote of which in
1884 reached tho enormous number ot
1,167,003. So nearly divided betweou
the two great parties as to leave to the
1100
of
a
viutor only
about
plurality. This investigation shows
that while there wcro some serious
errors In telegraphing our bulletins,
especially from remote points, due in
part to their being transmitted over
different lines of telegraph, and while
these errors in the main diminished tbe
apparent strength of Cleveland, there
was but one error of importance in the
o Hice ot the associated press. This
was in a bulletin issued on November
Oth. two davs after the election, known
as bulletin No. 14. In making this up
one of the mathematicians employed,
in the absence of full returns from districts, Instead of continuing to estimate
the percentage of democratic: gains, as
had been done before, undertook t
estimate the actual pluralities and bv
this process figured out a plurality of
473 for Mr. Blaine. The
in
charge nf tbe office sent this out without sufficient scrutiny but it was corrected as soon as its Inaccuracy was positively ascertained.
In regard to this
error the committee tiud no evidence ot
any inteutional wrong doing on the
from lirst to last.
part of the
-

d

non-partis- an

sub-age-

sub-agen- ts

nt

re-tur-

--

-

of the currency shows that during the Bar silver $1.08. Exchange dull, $4.81
2; short. $4.84J; long, government,
vear ended No vera per 1, '84, 191 banks
have been organized wiih a capital ef easier; state securities, quiet; railway,

Circulating

have quiet; stocks at noon strong and higher
and racing at
C B& Q, 121; Central Pacific, 34;
amounting to (,866,230. Since the establishment of tbe National Banking D & R ti. 9; Northwest. 91 f; Rock
110J; Si Paul & Ohio. 30; Union
system, February 25, 1863. there has
beea organized 3.260 National Banks. Pacific 50J; Western Union, 60i
Three's 101. 4i's 113J. 4's 1224.
Total number in oxistauce Nov. 1. Itt34,
2,07111 banks have failed and been
placed in the hands of receivers during
Kan.au CUT Lire Stork.
the year. The different items of reKansas Citv. Nov. 20.
sources and liabilities as tabulated inreceipts
29C0; manket steady;
Cattle
of
tne.
National Exports,
dicate that the business
$5 85ffl$6.25; good lo choice
banks during the pastil years h s g
common to mod.,
increased. The ilems of United shipping,$5.20(;ti5.7o;
feeders $3,7504.25; cows,
Stales bonds and circulation thereon $4.75(35.10;
has decreased during the past two years. $2 00(i$3.25; grass Texas steers, $3 (Nl
In concluding this subject, the comp- (ii4.00; Colorado half breed steers $3 40
(14.40. New.Mexico steers, $3.30(íí4.
troller wishes to have it distinctly
any
of
that he is not in favor
CMrage Lira Stock Market
measure that will cause inflation. He
Chicago, Nov. 26.
is of opinion that the protent aggregate
Cattle receipts, 7000; marmot dull;
of paper circulation made up of legal
tender and National Bank notes and exports. $6 00($6 60. good to choice,
gold and silver certificates is ample for $5 40(i$6 00; common lo fair, $4.25(3
5.25; Texans, $3 25 (ii.
all needs of business,
Sheep receipts. SOW; market weak;
ASSEMBLING.
$2 25írí4.Ü0.
About fifteen senators and representatives have returned totbe city and
most of the others are expected bv Sat
TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
urday night, It is the opinion of those
who Lave returned that a majority of
Scarboro Bros., worsted spinners,
the members of congress will visit the
exposition at New Orleans. They are Ha.ifax, have failed for $130,000.
The striking weavers of the Whittle-to- n
in doubt, however, as lo whether both
mills, Massachusetts, refused to rehouses will take an early adjournment
turn to work and the mills have shut
for tbe purpose of making such visit.
V
down.
,1
FOREIGN NEWS- E, W. Chapinos Sons' woolen mills of
Northborough, Mass., are closed indefinitely. One hundred and fifty operaA NEW CONTAGEON.
Vienna, Nov. 26 An epidemic ef tives are out of employment.
The blacksmiths of Olwers Bros .lOth
Hydrophobia prevails in this city. Already eighty cases are reported eleven street, Pittsburs, will be notified of a 20
per cent reduction to tako effect on Deof which proved fatal,
'
10.
cember
MEANS
BUSINESS.
CniNA
is
officially
It
announced that at a
Foocnow, Nov. 26. The Chinese meeting of the Philadelphia
stockholdgovernment has notified all foreigners ers
of the Texas Pacific today they will
that the Kin Pai channel is protecied accept
a proposition for reorganization.
with torpedoes excepting a passage of
Burglars broke into tbe vboe shop atone hundred feet in width. Thousands
of troops are actively, drilling here. tached to the New York county peniForeigners are rigidly excluded from tentiary and robbed tho safe of $3000.
the arsenal', but itis generally believed Tbe job was a slick one. as the gusrds
tnat the reason for this is tbe Chinese wero not even attracted by the noise.
deeire to conceal the extent ot damage
wrought by thto' French bombardment
and the consequent stoppage of work.
Boston Bis-cuit- s,
English and 'American gunboats are
still lying off the' foreign settlement.
Cocoanut Drops,
The Chinese higher classes are bent on
fixhting and:. are doing .all in their
HonWafers,
ef
powei to discourage the
$18,042,230.

.

notes

been issued to these new associations

Is-la-

od

;

i

,

Pretzels,

Butter

Iced
ey bars, Graham Wafers,

peace.

MARKETS
New

BY
Tirk

TELEGRAPH.
Market.

Soda and Oyster Crackers,
Cracker Meal Fresh Ar- -TV..
rival s.

'

New York, Nov.

26.

'

Stocks opened, etronff with an advance-' or ffoni f tdXfr Jersey Central.'
The grangers, New York Central and
Lackawanna are the strongest.
Money easy. 12. Prime paper
.

At Beldcn

46.

- --

&

Wilson's.

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the

Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money
To spare.

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

Las Vegas,

Brand-Lehma-

1ST.

M.

i

ex-D-

i

,.

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro,
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

1

Flour, .Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu:e, Etc.
-

Tho beat markut In the

for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

.

4;

u.

I

5;

20,-Ad- viocs

BULLETIN

:

November 27.

Received Tuesday, Butter, Paraffine Candles, Etc.
Received Wednesday, one car Wagon Timbers, Including. Ox
Bows, Wagon Bows, Spokes, Felloes. Tongues, Hounds, Singlo-trees- ,

Handles, Etc.
One Car of Barbed
Lard,

Etc,

k

ence Wire -- GLIDEN.

Arrived.
Eastern Canned Goods, New Assortment.
Fresh Figs, Dates, French Prunes, Nuts. Etc. -- Now

.
j

CALVIN FISKI

in Valencia if we have to steal it f"
Senot Chavez saysthst at the election
.(THE)
two years" ago his vote in precinct Np.
1842.
KKTABl.tÜBED
A
10 was the first ballot deposited in the
FikliikW ij Ut Qaittu Catajr f Ui Vt(is R. M. box, yet'when the returns were inade
to the county canvassers his name apEntered in the Foatoffice in Las Vegas peared as having voted number 233.
We were also informed that two of the
as Second Class Matter.
county commissioners elect are" now
IN ADVANCE. under indictment for fraud in the
i'KKMS OF BUBH:H1PTI0
Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.
,
Br mail post auk fhki:
election of two years ago.' Senor
,110 CO
Dally, liv uiKil, ni- yr,
Grants and City Property fought and Sold on Commission
... S oo Chavez saya that thé people of Va- Ranches, Stock, Land
uhII, Uy mall, s'x iiioIiiIm
'
S 6
Dally, lir in til, lhre' wombs,
Opposite Gazetie Office, Las Yepta, N. M.
lencia
so
have
been
tyrannized
over
25
. .
full v, by currier, pr wi'ck
s 00 long that they are really afraid to asWffklv, liy iuhII, out Tour
1 4i
Wne ly, by mail, six months
sert heir right' and Vote as they' see
Weekly,
mail, threee tuonthi..... ...
proper, and will, rather than suffer
The First Nati ooal Bank
A'lrertUluir rute made known on appllca-tlm- false indictment, speedy trial and conSueeenorto W. II. Shupp
'
,.
'
Since the
C'liy sulisorifx'in ar requPBtrn to Inform tbe viction, vote aá 'directed.
MANUFAUTUHEK8 OF
of tbe election of Cleveland and
otlii-promplly in case of
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Joseph,
lbft
part
of
on
tne
iiap'-rattention
uf
oi luck
carriers.
ia
says
however,
a
already
he
there
We Hhall always be reaily to publish
CARRIAGES iu1horietl Capital,
It uouobud In respectable Umrtiaw, great change" in' public sentiment, WAGONS
$5oo,om
but niUHt Insist upon the writer Html,. bis and under Democratic
in
auspices
name to the name. Thoao having grievances
Pjvid In Capital,
$li)tf,(l00
may tlnd MM action in our omuuins upou the Territory the people will feel, in
ANO DEALKB rn
.
their rospoiiHlbblty.
A'ldncs all lommunlcatlons, whether of a a measure;' set at liberty and will ex
'ui jiliiH Fund
husiues' nature or otherwise, to
ercise their liberty in voting for the
THE OAZitTTE COMPANY, "
HEAVY HARDWARE
I,as Vegas, N. U, h Democratic nominees. We are very
OKKIt'KKS:
pleased
with Mr. Chavez' acmuch
Raynnlda,
leffcrson
Iron, English Cast Steel, Tlow Steel, Pipr
R. W. WEIIR, Editor and Mang'r quaintance, and were highly interesGeo. J. lliuaul.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iros. Axles,
ted in' his account of fair Valencia
JoHhua 8. RnynoUls, (Jntth.t-r- .
Springs, Chains, x Vulcan AnJ. Ü. PlHhon, A.BSi8tttrt MKhier
ruthlessly
reand
how
been
has
she
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1884,
Blacksmiths'
'"ASSOCIATE RNKS:
peatedly raped, polltcally.
roo!,
In deference to the tuual custom,
New 'eslco
llRiik, Albuquorqne,
Alb afld Hickory Plank, l'oplar l.niutxtt, tJoittml
ifucH interefitattaches to the Pana- Obk,
Klrnt Nationiil Bunk. Ei lits, Texua.
Hnokes. Fulloaa, Patent WbneU. link and AhI
there will be no paper issued from
Coupling Polea, Hubs, Cnrrlagn,
ma canal, and this increases as the TonguuB,
COKUF.tiPONOBNTS:
wagon ana Plow woodwork ana Unrrlaitv
this office- tomorrow morning. This wrok progresses. Inasmuch as'
Keep on hand a full stock of
Forging
the
F st National Bank, New York.
is Thanksgiving day..
greater portion of the vast sums ol
First National bunk, Chioapi, Illinois
money put into the construction of Carriage
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
ns,
ia
flap
When the narrow gauge railroad
First National bank. Ban Francisco.
comes from
this con necting water-wa-y
built to Santa Fo.Leader.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Send in your orders, and hay your vehlcK
the French' it is natural that in the made
Yes, when it is built.
First National Rank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
home, and keep the money In the Toi
at
future that country may seek to es- ntory.
k!orado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Also Arent for A. A. Cooper'a Celebrated
Savings AsHoclatloñ, 8U rouis, Mo,
State
The Albuquerque Democrat put in tablish a 'more 'than business watchteel Skein W airona
city Banks, Kansas City, Mo
'iansas
appearance yesterday, the 'first we fulness over Panama, which will in
.luniuiercial Uauk, Deuiing, New Mexico,
have seen in ten days ; but then we turn be met!, no doubt, by objections
Bunk, Kingston, New M xloo.
Socorro Co'inty Hank, Socorro, New Mexico.
haven't missed it much, as it has from America ' and other powe'rs.'
Tlon . OoíftUu. Chihuiihua, vtexi(!o
ceased to be interesting since it Commenting on this phase of the sitceased being Democratic.
uation, as well ás other 'matters connected with' this intoréstíng subject,
llAviNawon their suit,' according the San Francisco Call says:
HE LEAPING
to the Review, why does not the San
M. de Lesseps denies ' that he is
Pedro and Canon del Agua company intriguing to obtain the cession of
in
enter into the possession of their Panama to France which leads the
AND
property and proceed to realize Upon San Francisco ' Call to state that
STAPLE
FANCY
this
is
denial
literally
probably
true.
the immense wealth therein con- He may not be intriguing to obtain
GROCERIES,
tained ? These public ' plunderers the cession of the state to France; but
LIQUORS, CIGARS
know, as well as the judge who dis- the expenditure oí $300,000,000 or
$400,000,000
in
an
enterprise
like
the
have
they
no
missed the suit, that
Are receiving flatly fivsh V("irptiil)U. Also
TOBACCO.
Panama Canal demands,' aboye all have added a tall lino
hii
if o,uenuwn:v
more title or right to the Canon del things, a strong
and
on
wp(1iI1hkku,
)i1hii
Parties
rla88war.
and able Government.
Sputh 3ide of lhe Plaza,
Agua grant as 'claimed than Ax tell The canal will be greater than the shi.rt notice.
LAS VEGAS - NEW MEXICO.
has to the name of, lawyer, (This Government in Panama remains true
feeling is shown by the' business' men to her present political relations. Its
N. B
Butter, KirirS ai.d Chickens bougUI at
HENRY STá SS ART,
revenues, expenditures and means of
Ibe highest market pi'lee.
of Boston, as well, as evidenced in the
defence will be greater than those of
paid
Cash
for Hides , Pelts nud Wool.
'
g,
South
Pacific Street
stock quotations of this concerns-nothinthe' 'staté government. It will be Opposite Meyer Friedman
& Bros.' warehouse
singular, under such condition, if an
out pf sight.,
Xjas
SCHLOTT & STONE,
emergency does riot arise which would
LIQUORS
GROCERIES
AND
This is thtukágiviñg day, a sort' of require, the' interference of a strong
Are now propartd to do
Importers of California .miifib,
Sunday set apart by man, wherein Government W'heu such an emergency does arise, a question of grave Angelica and French Claret. AIL KINDS CARPENTER
WOUK,
those who feel inclined can, divested importance' wiíl arise
in, Americah
of all worldly considerations, give politics shall France be permitted Samples of Wines Freo
rS "il O J?
thanks to a supposed superior power to establish a protectorate over PanON APPLICATION.
West
Bt. Nicholas Hotel.
the
of
for what of good it has been pleased ama? When this question is fairly Apples, Grapes, Plums, Peaches, Fresh Ekks
Wont done with ncatnuss and dispatch.
presented
to
American
the
people,
we
and Creamery Butter.
to shower upon them. As for ourself do not think there will be
Boats built for C'l"ba, eio. Patronage thankmuch
fully received.
we have much to be thankful for,' and hesitation '..about the answer. It is
Gun and Locksmith Shop
are perfectly willing to accept the ben quite ' probable, however, that the
A. C. SCHMIDT.
(next door.)'
efactions without too close an inquiry question will 'yet assume a purely
nriaineial'
qharacter.
Lesseps
De
is
Ammunition,
and
Arms
as to the spiritual or personal of the exposed to the
Manufacturer of
French and American Paper on File.
dancers which gener
We are particularly ally jesu I Í' from an understimate of
benefactor.
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES'.
thankful for the results of the' late1 uie cost oi an enterprise oi great mag
the $120,000,000 capital-stoc- k ALBERT & BERBER, (neral blaoksmlthtny and repairing, Grand
election, knowing as we do the multi- nitucle.
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Co
of his company is already covplicity of joys and beneficial results
ered 'by bonds." These bonds are is
Proprietors
the
of
NKW MEXICO
VEOAS.
LAS
that will follow in its train, especially sued in Paris, and bear 4 per cent, in
in New" Mexico So thankful are we terest lrom tne date of issue, interest
M. 8, Otbho, President. J. Giiohk, Vice Pros
They are
M. A . Oteho, Jr. Cashier.
lor this great boon, that we will take payable
ourself to the mountains wherein is selling now.at 533 francés; in other
(Wost8lde of Sixth Strout)
words, the company incurs a debt of
Fresh Boer alwaya on Draught. Also Fin The San Miguel National
nestled Golden, and 'there, amid the 500 francés for 333 trances in money; Ctgara
and Wbtekey. Lunr.h Counter In ron
scenes of our many trials in endeav- and pays interest, not on the money leotlon.
NKW MKXICO.
oring to overcome the horde of land it- receives, but on the money it BA8T LAS v3aA,
2tKl,0(Ki
Authorized Capital
pirates who have sought to rob the aureus to pay. This is an easy way to
Capital Stock Paid in
5i,0o
float an enterprise through which
ROUTLEDQE,
people of their heritage, offer up our costs but a little more than the estiiurpluH Fund
&i,ooii
for the mates, but remains to be seen wheth
humble acknowledgments
Benler In
nmvCTOliS;
great assistance rendered ua by an er twice or thrice the original estf UENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
M.
S.
O. 1. Houghton,
Otero,
J
overruling power, and which is soon mates may be thus obtained. In the
Henry O'iko, A M. Bluckwoll, 15, C.
financial collapse the United
event
of
Blacksmith and Wagon shop Ih connection
M. A. Oteni. .Ir
to culminate in the triumph of right States may easily solve any question
MAY
A
AND
GRAIN
SPECIALTY.
over wrong.
that may arise out of an assumed
. NBW MEXICO SLCQHD HATfQHAL BáHK
necessity of a protectorate by France 1L0HIKT
The other day tve had an opportu- over the territory by purciaiing the
nity of conversing quite freely with rights of the . Panama company
OF HEW MEXICO.
Don J oso G. Chavez, of Valencia, a and assuming its obligations. It is
pretty well settled. that the Panama
gentleman of education and ability; canaXwill be built. It is also pretty
.
N. M.
who has held many important public well settled that it will cost nearly or SADDLE AND HARNESS SANTA KK
trusts within the gift of the people.. quite three times the original estiCapital paid up
f l.w.orwi
.Senor Chavez took quits a prominent mate. If the United States should
rturplus and prollts
tó.(Kit)
purchase
compathe
Panama"cahal
in
part
the late campaign (as, in fact, ny's rights and continue the conhe does in all) and was largely instru- struction of, the , canal at whatever
Do"s a general banking tumlii'iss and re
MANUFACTORY.
spctlullv solicits tbo imtroTiHircof the pulil c.
mental in reducing the hitherto' huge cost, jt would doubtless be able to
Republican majorities for which that make the canal pay the' low interest
United.. States government bonds
FRANK OGDEN, .
county is celebrated. The lastran-vasa- , bear. The entire cost of the canal,
while tame in comparison with under, present estimates, would be
ANIOSTG
of one year's expreceding ones on' the part of the Re- less than
kinds
All
of dressing, matching und turning
penditures
in
time of war.
publicans, was sufficiently manipudone on short notice. Clear imtve lunihfj
on
kept
band
É,
for sale. North of tlx- - ga workH.
Briuge St., Las Vegas.
lated to defeat the Democratic ticket,
Khauk Oodkw, Proprietor.
Philadelphia.
in
Wool
as Senor Chavez is confident that,
.
LAHVKQAS,
NKWMRXICO
Under date of the 19th, 'Justice, ALL WOUK WAKKANTlil).
on a fair vote Valencia will givs a Batéman & Co.
the
following :
issue
Democratic majority. He says the
Hepalrlng neatly and promptly done.
Wool continues dull, though the
trouble arises from the Republicans increased inquiry, for it leads to the
NOTICK,.
liaving control oi me registration ana belief that trade will soon resume its
Dealer U
channels. Holders have Having been appointed by tbe honorable
election offices, and in so doctoring qidinary
r
confidence in values, which continue probate court of Ban Miguel county
de bonis non of tbe auto of Amlrn Metallic & Wool Cois & Castes,
lists and returns as to completely stifle remarkably steady.
,
doceaned, notice Is bentby gvlm to all
lolJ,
"Woól.bemg
To
people.
of
illustrate
nowbe1ow
the
the voice
the import- pvntons indebted to said enlate to
tboir
a Id lndebt dueii Immedla ely. All matters
Iu nrecinct No. 11. two years' ago tbe ing 2upn, is in, DOi danger of compe- eincerning
said
be trariiiicteil at
will
etnie
from importations. Thoutrh thrt ilHce of Henry Oold, who will rpprcBont
registration numbered 400 votes and tition
many mills are stopping, holders of m during my nbsettco
1
I'
uiKni' 'r-III! if il
W. K KOK, Administrator.
387 were returned. The last election
wuui at tins uate are nrm in tne beLas Vcgai, Nov. 1H, IHtH
but 140 votes were there icgistored. lief that there is enough machinery
After the lists were made up it trans- in motion to take it on the present
Embalming a Specialty.
;
.
pired that certain supposed Republi- basis of prices.
or thought of higher values
.All
talk
All funerals under my charge will have ihe
cans intended voting the opposition seems to have been put aside, owners
very best attention at reasonable price. Km
ba.mlng
satlslurtorlly done. Open Highland
ticket, when the list was destroyed being satisfied to meet the market if
L. FISHER. Fron'r
day. All on rs by telegraph promptly at
tended to.
and a new one made up dropping prices that prevailed before the eleccan be obtained.
Southeast Corner oi Seventh St.
nineteen names; so when they ap- tion
..Many mills are viakinc no timnev Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
aiul Ioiitfla Avenue.
plied to voto they were informed tneir and most of them are said to be
New Mexico
I.Am V KG An
runnames did not appear, though voters ning at a loss. This (s causing a curNOTICK.
in that precinct lor years. In pre tailment of production which may Hiich as F1h Navajo Olanknls,
llsving been appd ted liy the bimoralilr
a
to
lead
such
scarcity
of .goods as to
M"i anlii, Turquniiie, probate oiurt of Sun Miguel county s
'
cinct No. 10 every body on the RepubIndian Riiokskin Mult. Navajo Sheep Pelt,
tho estau of Marie Dold,
warrant the starting up of those mills Apaohti
lican side acted as clerk, fixing re- which are now
Uavt, flows and Arfows, In- notice Is hereby fiven to all panics hnvlng
idle
Work,
Old
dian
sgaliial
p.laiuis
said estate tu present ilie
Wbields.
Hi'd
Hooka,
HinlHb
turns to suit. At other precincts
Quotations for New Mexico average Lttniyta, Haw Hide Trunks. Caolín Citnea aim for payuinii'. wliiiln thre iimnths from shiiim
this
person
being Indebted to said
Aptobé
all
Plants,
tiit'kota,
Mnxlorn Hum daw, and
Ur
equally glaring frauds were perpetra- wool are, 'fine 19,' medium 20. coarse Hair. Brullea, Hblpn..
immediately
Anolent
settle
tkesame
and
will
All
rsUtte
Uoifra
Indian Patlery from 20 dtrtereot Ti t'ws of In- matters eorMernlug said estste will be transted, nd it was not an uncommon 17, carpet J5, black 13, fall clip 18.
diana,
otUco
ry
Hwtnrreetlon
He
Dold, who will
of
Plant, Hternoauiiplo acted at thn
remark ts come from Republican lea
Views, eta. Brxlgn Htrvot opp. Hot Hpringt represeot uie during my almenee.
Susquebaona rolliDg mills, Columbia,' Depot,
Vegas,
W.
KOMK,
U.
N.
No
M.
charge
AdininUtrator.
extra
Ui
for
carry
will
the electioa Pobo., ñas reducml wages ft per cent.
ders that "We
packing. HpMlal xpreM raUssocured.
Las Vegas, N M ., Nov. In, lont.
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KEAL ESTATE
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i.

UCKLEY.

W.

J.

I

W.

LYNCH.

ICOrMISSIÓÑ AGENTS.
CÍaPses

oí attle, Sheep,
BUY and táFLL oa COMMISSION AU
llorsses and iViUies; alsoltanch Property.
All Communications promptly attended to Correspondence idolicited,
"Lah Vkuas.'
OFFICE Otli St., nka'r San JItgvkl Bank,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !
Use Only the

SHUPP&CO

1 UU

1)V

H.

Kia

"Rose of Kansas" cr " Imperial

,

No other

" ICOMIJ " gouulno. Manufactured

M

Flour,

kianaA Koberts, llruat Beud Km

by Himey,

corrmu-iiltaili-

BROWNE k MANZANARES, AConts-

THh BAZAAR

"

Is the Cheapest Place in the City to Buy
r

,

CQ

cq

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware
Queehsware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Album s
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

a
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Dealers
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BAKERS

of Las Vegas,
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Wo are constantly

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

new goods to

0..

our stock.

-

LAS VEGAS.

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL
LAS VEGAS, N.

and

I

adding

CO.

,

GROCERS

-
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Vegas, NM.

CO.
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AND DEALERS IN- -
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Brewery Saloon.

y.

!

,

k

J.

Hen-riuuo- s.

one-hal-

A. B. JONES, TL

f,

MIL.L.

H. W. WYMAN,

adminta-trato-

.

i

H

w

.
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FREE MUSEUM!
i

.

.

,

wirnnniT

tnrriri

liailWaUllWB

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

Have a Branch Store at Liberty, N. M.

--

semi-annuall-

m

Carrying a Full Line of General Merchandise.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

...

Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
Bridge Street,

.

Las Vegas, N. M,

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

J. O. ADLOJST & SON,
Proprietors, Manufacture

STEAM ENGINES MILLING MINING MACHINERY
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
Wade on Short Notice.

TKUCIMIONK

-

CONNKCTION.

(SuccesHor

11É il

Nl!MI(t'l

14

to C. M. Williams.)

Retail Dmctti sis,

310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, I,as Vegas, N. M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

PI 111
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U
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Las Vegas, N. M.

,

lnilnls-Irator-

leei-ased- ,

Mad-li-

Itatrs, $2.50 and $3.00 per Day.

Only Firsl'Cla.i

Hotel In tbe City

.

.

tf

J.AMcRAE,

Proprietor

kali

THE GAZETTE.

Fire, Life and Accident
rvn

nII n
II

mm
I
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V
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V

1

r. Jt a. r. timb

a..,

mi

,

AD!N H. WHITMORE, A'gfty
F.vrRINIlÍAI

PROFESSIONAL.

K1XQH BRANCH

Train No. SOi... ....'.

7:20 a. m

:l!íp. ra...,
Train No. 94
m. ... ..Train No. aw
:p,
wo extra trains run on

SSW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

6 45 p. m San Francisco SXp. '7:M P. ns.
:;M a. ui.
.vi a. m. Aritona Kxvrras.
7:25 a. m. Atlantic Expresa
M a. m.
p. ni.
i!:4
2:ÜU p. m New York Exprés.

fai.a

1

m

"
a. in.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

ATTORMÜY A LAW.
lo collection.

pedal attention given
OH We

Vm.

A. VINCENT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

enera

First National bank building.

NKW MEXICO.

LAS VEOAK.

bud

JfcU. T. BKAI.L,

4.S:5op. m.

7:SSp.rc.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,
Proprietors

PLAZA PHAEMAOT.

M.

N. M.

address Lincoln.

1'ostolHoc

JEK

LINCOLN,

ANLV

OAK8

WHITK

LAif

Vegas,

-

.

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Ufllce

ai

and i Wyman Block)

1

vw.

KABT T.A"

N- -

M- -

ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Bolioitor in Chancery.

anta Fe,

Wew Mexico.
Fuperi'-- court and all Dis-

Practice in the
trict courts of the Territory,

J.

PIBBCE.

&c

Piekcí,

W. L.

D. O'BhyAw,

Office

Over San Mignel Bank.

Ju Sena Bdildlng.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

per

Special attention given to all matter
tuiuiuK to real estate.

-

LÁ3VE.AH.

J

-

EX ICO.

NKW

B. PETTIJOHN, VL D.

e

General

Id

of-

Jobbing a Soecialty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS

R. G.

IMC

VEGAS.

HEISE

THE I.EAD1NU

IP

f r

TK3

A

r

HI

t iv

.

i.n

a

wr

w,

imehrtw.

. ,

lanosos wffajas.
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Music

Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc

Also, Harps, Accordeons

LiquorDéaler

Quítars, Violins. String and Band In
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
Pt NOS AND ORGANS FOR. REWT
anos and Organs old on Monthly Pavments. Old Pianos Taken
m
f.xcnange-

-

Iridie St., East ot First National Bank, Las Yegas

H. W. WYMAN, Dealer in

JEWELRY and DIAMONDS
Watches, Clocks and

VEGAS

LoBk.4

Ptf.

Silver-P-

i

Attachments.

jt

"MS BKMT liKAN lH OK

mported

and Domestic Cigars I :.

FOlt THE WHOLESALE TRADE

THE

NECESSITY

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

Dr. Wagner & Co.
ItR. H. WAflME't Is fully aware that there
am many physiciana, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
happy
class of il sense a specialty, but be
to know that with most persons nf retiuciii' lit
and Intel hiretioo a more fiillirbtcnea view
Is being tnken of tbo sulijecl, and that the
physician who devotes hiius lr to relieving
the afflicted and saving them from worse tbau
aleath, is no less a phil .nthrnplst sml a bene
factor io hiH race than the surgeon or pbysl
clai who by clono application excels In an?
other branch ot his profession. And, fortunately for humanity, tbo day Is dtwn ng when
the false phllHntbropv that condemned the
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers
th. Jewish law, to Ule uncarud lor, has
pftsscd am ay.
1

un-d-

Young Men

Who may

le suffering

from the effect of
youthful follies or Indiscretion will do well
to avail iheniHilves of this, the irreatest bMn
ever laid at the altar of Huffuriiiii bumanity.
Dr. Wanner will guarantee to forfeit ar 4 lor
every ouse of seminal weakness or private
disease of any k'lid and character which he
undertakes to and falls to cure.

Mid din Aged Men.
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Watches and Jewelry
and Satisfaction

lie-pair- ed

(Guaranteed..

m

NtiXt

-
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STOCK EStGUlsTG--

E

Feed and Sale Stables.

'98P

taris, Nov. 26. Anarchist papers Finest
are making a violent attack on the gov
ernment. It is considered signiticatn
that committees of the anarchist party
held a meeting vesterdav at a dram
shop in Rue.Coquillers. The Matin savs
thavlberhim, former secretary of Ish- raau rasna, has been expelled from
ranee tor mixing witn political intrigues.

livery In the city.' Good teams and careful drivors. Nice rigs for commercial men
Horses and mules bought and sold.
"

N. M.

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Senator Logan arrived in Washing
ton last night.
Bethlehem iron works, eastern Penn'
sylvania, start up the first.
The Vermont house defeated the
local liquor bill by 123 to 72.
The official vote of Virginia is Cleve
land 145, 47, uiame 1,46(5; Cleveland's
majoritv ói4i.
Peírre Chartean, owner of the ' grand
opera house, Chicago, has decided to
rebuild at once.
In New York a man killed a woman's
cat. They quarreled and he stabbed
the warn an to death.
John Hough was yesterday e.'ected
United otates senator from Alabama,
wun put, one vote against mm.
Nebraska's vote is. Blnine ' 76 877.
Cleveland 54 354, bt. John 2,858, Butier
electoral ticket a fusion one.
Railroad magnates are in Chicasro en
deavoring to restore rates, but had ac
complished little lace last night.
At Frankfort, Ky.,Geo. Egbert, white,
pushed I'hos. Oobror, colored, off the
sidewalk in passing. Dobror instantly
siaooed Egbert to deatn.
All woolen mills west of the ' Alle
gneneys nave entered into an agree
ment to shut down for an indefinite
time owing to over production and dull
trade.

"

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,
Lorenzo Lopez.

.

$250,000,

LAS VEGAS, N. M,
.

,

V. uaca

.

Proprietor, of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber const. aVj on hand.
Office north of Bridge street station. Las Vegas, N. M.

Kates low.

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. AJI kinds of shingles. Lath builders' hardware, mouldings
plaster hair, etc.
And all regular sires kept In stock. Contracts taken for all kinds and classes of buildings

1ST

ATIYB

JLTJEDBBJE,

Partits

F011TY CEKTS A WEEK.

from abroad write for estimates.

LAS VEGAS,
Far Sale, Far Rent,
AnnonnctmeuU,
eU., Will be inserted la this eolnma, this six
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less.

N. M.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Sewing Machines and
TVX

g

A sptcfalty made of bank and office fixtures.

Mexican .Filigree Jewelry,
BRIDIÍK STREET, NRAK P.O.

late Duke of Brunswick's villa at Heitz-inwhich was bequeathed to the Duke
of Cumberland, was supposed to be
empty. Investigation, however, re
vealed that it contained coin and paper
money to the value of $500,000.

-

ated-war- e,

Wholesale and Retail.

a safe surprise.
Vienna, Nov. 26. An iron safe in the

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.

AHCBLi JLmTJSTO diCoM
TX7 1I

STAPLE GROCERIES.
ar. m
Tstm Vegas,

26 Thirty of the rioters
arrested bunday for singing the Mar
XIiasc
X7VTat Zjapi T7ocA,mt.
seille8 and Carnigsle after leaving the
mass meeting at Falle Leirs have been Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for S le
sentenced from one week lo four Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in tbe Territory.
months imprisonment.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
Smokers' Articles.
,

AND JOBBERS OF

rioters arrested.

Merchandise!

MAHCBLLINO.

WOOLrHl DES' PELTS,

j

Nov.
British
troops are moving on to liandouk,
twenty miles south of here to avoid the
smallpox which prevails here amone
the nátiyes. There are rumors that
choiera is prevailing among the troops
ol the mahdi in Kardofan.

Paris. Nov.

-

P A.

Donoola.

Bro.9

DEALERS IN

Pesth, Nov. 26. The elections for
the det resulted in favor of the govern
ment,
VICTOR.
26
The

fe

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

IN- -

DEALER

Myer Friedman

j

Sixth Street, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas,

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And All Kinds

,

d,

RUTENBECK

and tvown uealer

-

Buys goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanFerguson & Co.'s machinery.

Offers nor professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. I'o bo found a' the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Vegas. Special intention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMKN and children

nuoiesa

ttiafii.

CHARLES BLANCHARD
--

government diet,

,

i

LKININGER & ROTH GE Si PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vepas.

CLOUGH,

Nov. 20

SMALL-rO-

none

is second

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

THEODORE

New Mexico

BOTTXjEID
to
market.
in theBEIER

Answers letter of Inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box 9
LA9 VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MBXICO

DR. TENSE

M

.)ut Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
aid warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

V1 RS.

-

Blliii

BrewBry nuil

JpKANCia DOWNS,

O'.BIR.'S'.A-ÜS- r

-

HE WO OLD NOT BE.

Max Hanibenrher,
a merchant doing business in N.w York
fans anu corlm, yesterday visited bis
tuotuer 8 crave and tnen took uis own

"7"Ji Car JPIl

OKT,

At

eÉidise

MOTHERLESS

Berlin,

life.

N.

DEALERS IN

Fresh Drazs, Pure Chemicals, Fancvand Toi'et Articles, Dc metic
and Imported Cigars. Prescriptions a SDecialy.
especial Attention L'aiü to Orders by Mall.
L N
PLAZA HOTEL.
LAS VEGAS, N. M

FOREIGN NEWS.

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

vumw huu Linn,
uiis, U114UU1
Careful Rttentlon Is given to the Prescription trade-T- J
arent for New Mezloo lor the common sense truss

moat
WTheBole

v

WIIOIjEHAIjK AND KKTAIIj

with Win. A. Vincent.

,

.

r

JOHII I. HEDRICK

GIST,

BANK BUILDING

NOW 3VE03K.100
M VeCoVSl.
hi. new .took of Prugs, Stttlonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Article., l'alnu ant

,

:8ft

riRST NATIONAL

Has Just opened

J
Mm. (Jays, arr.vlrir
at 10:: a. n.aml 10:Uu p. m.; Iravinir at 11:15
a ra. and 10:45 p. in.
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutos
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
lusti-- than local lime.
Parties going east will
save time and trouble by purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.
J K. MOOUE.
Agent Ias Vepag, N. h

maktinkt;

AND RETAIL

1

Deirt.

TKAIKM.

Arrive.
1

WH0LE9ALK

iabll.

LAS VEGAS, N M.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

servant girl for
WaSTKD. A goodApply
at the resldeuou
of MRS. 1. BTEUN, Bridge street.

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer. Id

TANTED TO BUY And sell second hand
TV goods of every description.
Celgan's
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.
270 tf

IRON

yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
ramble f at tbe grist mill, Lai Vegas, New
Mexico.
WANTED All of city property, ranches,
rattle, sheep, we can get to sell on commiuion,
CALVIN FISK,
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Uazette vffive.

Plumbing goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine eras fixtures, hanzinc
lamps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth st, next to San Miguel
uaiiK, jas vegas,
in. leiepnone connection so. 14.

FOR RENT.

THIS IS THE

Skating Rink

FOR RENT Furnished Rooms at corner of
Sixth and Blanchard streets.
tf
FOR RENT A large store room In Dold Block,
on the Flaza. For tersas enquire of Henry
Mold.

!

DICK LIDDIL,
rroprletor of th

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

MENDENUALL,

&

PRACTICAL

WANTED.

IF

to San Miguel Bank,

PONDER
PIPE

FITTINGS.

BRASS

GOODS.

i.

LOCKE & CO.,
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. fc A. M.
NO. , holds regnlar
CHAPMAN LODGE.the
third Thursday of
each month al T p. ns. Visiting brethren nr.
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
COMMANDER V, NO. S.
LAft VEGASmeetings
the second Tuesdny
of each month. Visiting Sir Knight, courteously Invited.
1. X. FITZGERREIX, E. C.
CHARLES TAMMA, Recorder.

LAS VEGAS

South Sid of the Tlaza.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES ILFELD
Reapectfully Informs

hi. patron, that hi.

toek of

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regulnr
ou tha first Mandav of tuk
month. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
J. T. i'VLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. See.

TAS

Business Director? of New Mexico-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

inJnrm th Pbllo that hs has npond a now saloon on
I. a town of sonó Inhabitants, situated In tbe
There are many at the aire nf an to (hi who n?ÜU.1'J!I?,,tw',.rp7.tfu,lr whHr.
I. now 00m plots In .11 department nd luvlte public Inspection.
b will kcp a.nstaiitly on band the
t
malt and foothills of tbe Katon Range, with coal and
are troubled with too In quei t evacuations of rJímm.t!H ?.;I)Í,tJíM Vniras.
cinara,
and
ystrlot
to
I
biisinuss
iron
in abundance. Machine shops of tb. A.,
bopeto merit and
the bladder, often accompanied by a sllgbl receive share of tbe public pstrf.nfige. íresta keKattention
T. A 8. F. R. it. here. Churches and schools.
ooniantly on tap.
sinartliiK or burning sensation, and a weakenWaterworks.
Four nowspapers. Two banks.
ing of tbe system In a manner the pitlent can
not account foi. On examining the urinary
ANK
OF
RATON.
Daniel L. Taylor, ares- duposlts a ropy aedi meat will often be found
B Idont, Gnurire It. Hwallow
cash lor. H. U
and sotiict iin.-- s small particle, of albumen
MoCarn, assistant oasbler.
Capital flW.OCO.
Will apiiear, or the color will lie of a thin,
$I0WiO.
Surplus
banking
tienoral
business
mtlkish hue, again changing to dark and
DBALEB IN
transaotel. Dumeslio and foreign eichange.
torpid appoiirMime. Thore are many men who
I
die of this diltloulty, Ignorant ot the eause,
Stoves, Tinware, Rarbed
which Is tbe second suits of seminal weakHARDWARE, agricultural
linplementa o
ness. Ilf. ' W, will rnarantee n perfect cure In
ail kinds. UrHiieh store at Cimarron. Btock
II rates. and a healthy restoration of tbo
puruhaaodof
.fc
aiaiiuiacturnrs at lowest cash
organs.
prioes.
A. H. CAKKV Us ton.
Are prepared now to fill order, tn ny quantity for
Consultation free. Thorough examination
$6.
and advloc
HOIKK.-W- m.
Nuthall Prop
All ooiuniuiiiostpua should be addressed
MOIXTON depot. Newly f urtilshod
through
OB. WAQNEB & CO.,
out. iiiaii(uarter. 'or ranch men. Hpeolal Eiialto the beat Pennsrlvanla coal. Thlseoal ha. no suiwrler
for household use. It. g rea
rato, to families or thentilcal com paules. WoromendattoiigrCLBANMNKHS, KCONOMY and tX)M KOHT
St. Addrea. Ilox tita, lenvr.
.33 I
Give your orders ,
uooa oar in oonueoiion wun tne house.
ÍKNOKNUA0.L, HUN I tU
CO., Kast and West La. Vegaa.
bt-s-

W

North Side of Plaza,

Drugs! Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumervi

aTKnlto-urinar-

jf

PrescriDtions CarefiiUv Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht,
LASVEOA8
NEW MEXICO

Las Vegas.

ANTHRACITE COAL
MENDEHALL, flUNTER
OoinrllXoc. y Titlo.ráaoito

Go..

coal,

A GRANS SUCCESS.

gas fiejas (juzctlí.
TIIt'RSDAY, NOVEMBER

The Sister' fair the Grandest Oc
,.
cwion of the Season.

27, 1RM.

THE CITY.
New dude in town.

Merry ThatAauivin,; to jou one and

all.

LU of

night

fancy business

attbe rink .to-

We know ayonnsr lady who made a
njaht), mash, nmoh !

Fast street car driving has bean
practiced here of late to an alarming
extent.
Which will you attend this evening
the (J. A K. or ttie fall one at the
court house P
There will be a meeting of theLadiea'
tiuild al the rectory next Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. A full attendance is
earnestly desired.
Cnpt Lamber, wno huu established a
oaiue for the Depot hotel as "the best
house on the road" will give his guests
a "way up" dinner today.
K. hop

Kcnieruber the U. A.

tonight

us--

It will, without doubt, be a grand affair,

tore-thoug-

aud all in attendance will surely spend
a most enjoyable evening.
Bill Holmes and Fred Jewell appear
at the rink tonight in some fancy skating. These gentlemen are reported to
be the best performers on rollers iu the
territory. Don't fail to see them.
Helden & Wilson, the Bridge street
grocers, sold and delivered one hundred and titty turkeys yesterdaVt the
price per pound being twenty cents, together with afine lot of chickens and
ducks. They have a large number yet
on hand this morning. They are seIN
Dg New York counts at 55 cents per
can.
The primary department of the Academy will give an exhibition next Saturday erening, commencing at 8 o'clock.
Patrons and other friends of the institution should not fail to be present to
encourage the little ones in their work.
The exercises promise a pleasant evening's entertainment. Admission thirty
five cents.
Don't forget the lecture to be delivered
this evening at the Opera house, by the
Ilev. Dr. Gould. The doctor is a most
entertaining speaker aud will no doubt
be greeted by a large and attentive
audience. A number of entertainments
take place tonight, but as the lecture
takes place early in the evening every
Take in
one can go to hear it first.
everything.
Union services will be held at Ward &
Tain me's opera house this morning at
ll o'clock. The Rev. D. M. Brown will
deliver the sermon, and a number of
other preachers will aiso participate in
the proceedings. A cordial invitation
is extended to one and all. A collection
will be taken up for the benefit- - of the
Ladies' Relief society. Let every one
be in Attendance.
P. H. Bihn authorizes us to tate that
be accepts William Cooper's challenge
to a wheelbarrow race, to take place at
rink on the evening of the
the
10th of December next, for the sum of
$'25 a side.
In case Mr. Cooper wishes
to make good bis challenge Mr. Bibn
will meet him this morning at the San
Miguel bank and make a deposit of $10
as forfeit nionev. Come to the front,
Billy, and show your blood.

Another act of charity has been
our Citizens and to tbe railroad
Yesterday afternoon Miss
company.
Cora Lee, a blind girl who has been for
seven mouths in this city, was furnisbed
by the
with railroad transportation
coraDany, sufficient food and contributions to last her to her destination's end
Kansas City, where she goes to join
friends and relatives, she wishes to
return her sincere thanks to friends
and benefactors of this city,
cred-ited.-

Last night was but a repetition of the
opening, and tbe Urge ball was crowded, from early until late in the evening.
Yesterday afternoon the ladies bus.ed
themselves
tbe handsome
decorations and adding new supplies to
tbe nearly exhausted stock. They labored hard and faithfully and are well
deserving of much credit for tbe paius
and time consumed in placing this occasion at tbe bead of former similar
events. Last night the young ladies
looked their prettiest, and their eyer
bewitching smile accompanied the
motrve as proven by the liberality of
our ambitious young gentlemen. The
older in the experiences of life, who
attended to tbe wants ot the throng,
also looked most charming, aud as the
old bachelors swarmed around their
respective bootl s.a bright glea n of hope
seemed to stream from lueir brilliant
orbs as if inspired bv Cupid's dart. But
stop, we promised something more for
this morning, so let us settle down to
the subject without further delay.
experience
in
Our
passing
around tbe hall was the same
as followed by every innoceut man wt-dared to venture within tbe net. We
give it. We were first attracted, as if
by some magnetic power, te tbe
pond. It miicbt have been a wise
for the ladies to hsve bung a
looking glass near tbe fisher that he
might, at least, have bad the satisfaction
of seeing one sucker. May Kellar and
Natie Stoneroad presided over the rippling brook, aud baited the tisb books
for tbe small sum of teu ceuts each.
We tinned. Tbe first haul we got
silver cup, tripple tin plated, painted
biue with the inscription, "My Girl" in
Bold letters. This, of course, encour-- a
;ed us to ti y again. We got a tin whist e
Hi is time aud came near being forctu
from the premises because we wanted
to blow it. Rannie Morris and Josie
Stoops were tbe handsome postmistresses. One of our letters was a dun,
another a love letter aud tbe third an
invitation to dance the first waltz tonight with the belle of tbe town. We
accept. Mrs. J. W. Hill next attracted our altentiou and of course we took
chances for the oil paintings, the looking glass and the handsome china tea
set. Grace Keller then led us to tbe
flower garden and insisted on pinning
a buttonhole nosegay to our coat lapel
Refusal was of no avail, we looked to
we
it that
much better with
paid tbe dime and made a dart for tbe
door. Rebecca was too quick for tis
and Sadie Holzman held us while May
F'itzgerrfcll tilled tbe glass and banded
back our change. Filomena and Minnie
Brown interrupted our thoughts at this
point and invited us to look over the
assortment of dolls, to be found upon
their table. We purchased a doll which
now decorates our editorial table. We
breathed freely, thinking that we had
made the rounds, but alas, while our
mind was thusly meditating Rose Keller
sold us a chance in the ring cake, while
Lulu McDonald stood in the background cast ing a sh v glance at us. Knowing that all newspaper men are of a religious turn of mind we were taken to
presided
the table of htatuarv,
over by
Mrs.
Rosenthal,
of
Fe
Santa
and tbe Misses Perez
and Gonzales. We drew a prize and
moved on until we stumbled against
the fancy table, under tbe keeping of
Misses Callahan, Carmen. Hernandez,
Wise, Desmarais, Lutz, Woostor, and
Mesdames Márquez and H. Romero.
They seemed to fear that we would soil
our clothes about the office ana succeeded in selling us a halt dozen
aprons, one chance for tbe piano, one
for the organ and one for tbe crazy
quilt. Ob, yes, we were in search of
candy
the
and
stand,
fruit
was real glad
the young ladies
A pound of
reminded us of it.
this and a pound of that $1.75, please.
Our fortune was told by the masked
gypsies, and we shudder as we contemplate tbe future as predicted by tbem.
Yes, we wore faint, and believed a supper would brace us up. We followed
our escort to tbe rear of the hall and
partook of tbe delicious lay out like a
brave man. ihe back door was open,
and once through cutting cakes, pies,
whopping oysters and other goodies,
we would flue to tbo seclusion of our
sanctum.
it was indeed a grand a flair and all
the ladies are entitled to great credit
for the success of the occasion. To
night the grand ball conies off, but better still, the grand and elaborately prepared Thanksgiving dinner will be
served to day. Let everyone jnu in
disposing of the great quantity of turkey and cranberry sauce. Don't forget it.

to

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Judge Lee is sojourning at the ancient.
Fred 11 all was up from tbe ranch yesterday.
D hi Mariano S. Otero was in town
yesterday.
Geo. 11. Patty, of Fond du Lac, Wis.,
is in tho city.
J. P. Stonerond, cuttle inspector, is
back from St. Louis.
Ueo. Willituns came up yesterday
from Cerrillos on business.
W. II. McBrooni, the great cattle
king, was in the city yesterday.
Gen. Machine ha taken a position in
Tom liny ward's butchar shop.
Arthur Boyle, the anthracite coal
king, left for Santa Fe yesterday evening.
John Hess, Wni. Holmes and Fred M.
Jewell, all ot Katou, aie at tbe Occidental.
Frank Laid, of Scotland, is in the city
making headquarters at the the
-

E. G. Murphey, a delegate to the cattlemen's convention at 61. Louis, is at
home.
Rox Hardy, of the Stock Grower is in
reiut u from his visit to St. Louis. Rox
reports having bad a way up lima.
Col. K. W.Webb, ditor and manager
of this paper, departed for Golden by
last eyciunii's express to partake of a

Thanksgiving dinner.
Hiram Crainpton, the jolly commercial man of Santa Fe. went north
morning after talking several of
our merchants into a fearful condition.
J Sit ffy, a railroad bridge contractor,
came in from '.he wst yesterday and
vhiled away tbe day at tbe Springs.
He leaves for his home at La Junta to
day.
J. A. La Rue and wife returned yesterday from St. Louis, where Mr. La
Rue was attending the cattlemen's convention. They report having spent a
most royal time and are very well
pleased with their trip.
A very tine ratich aud range 65 miles
from Las Vegas, with or without stock,
will support ten thousand bead of eat-t'the year around. Price two thousand dollars. Cattle $'0 per head.
For sale by L. M. Spencer. Live Stock
and Land Agency. Bridge Street Las
Vegas, N. M.
The Mountain Bath House, on Zion
Hill, is recpened, nicely carpeted, and
neatly furnished, where excellent hot or
cold baths can be had for 23 cent. Private entrance for ladies. Also handle
Fiue Wiues, Liquors, Beer and Cigars.
yes-terds- y

.

e.

ht

.

Our Healthful Climate.
The following are the numus of three
genllemeu who came to this cily lor the
benetit of their health id an enfeebled
condition, but, who are uow stout aiid
healthy men, capable of doing a good
day's work: Geo. M) era, oí La Belle,
Mo., came to this city about one month
ago and could scarce y walk. Today
he is working at the stables of Menden-hal- l.
Hunter & Co., aud has gaiutd
twenty pounds during bis short stav.
11. M, Dallis, of Kansas City, came
here three weeks ago accompanied
by
n.on
who
two
bad
to
support him that he might walk. This
gentleman has gained something oyer
twenty pounds during bis short soj'iurn
and is now driving the 'bus for
Hunter & Co., and lrom all
outward appearances is as strong and
healthful as any man. The most remarkable of the three is one Mr.
of Cleveland. O , who came here
but a short time since and complained
of being short breathed. At first he
thought he would have to move to sou s
town of lower altitude, as the .'east exertion, such as walkii.g about tbe hotel
or climbing the stairs to bis apartment,
would put him entirely out of luealb
and he found it an effort to breathe al
all.
The other day, when wishing
to catch a street car, be ran from tbe
P1hz:v hotel to the First National bauc,
and it did not seem te affect him more
than it would a healthy man. It Is useless to say that be has made up his mind
g
to reruaiu with us in our
territory permanently. These are only
a few of a great many cases that have
come under our observation, and the
above facts will be substantiated by
either Mr. McRae, of the Plaza hotel,
or Mr. Meudenball.
Men-denba-

Dri-tric-

ll,

k.

health-givin-

Escaped

to await the approaching term of the
district court for tri.d. About two
o'clock yesterday morning he and Wal
ter Trimmer, who was capturen ov air.
Mendenhall, of this eity, at Albuquerque, made their escape and fled to tbe
mountains. I bey succeeded in drilling
their way to liberty through tbe thick
stone wall by the aid of a broken shovel,
and did their work so quietly and quickly that the guards knew nothing ot it until tbe birds bad flown and were well
started for parts unknown. O'Laugblinl
is quite a jail breaker. This is tbe sec
ond or third successful attempt he has
made, but has heretofore been recaptured. This time he will have more
sense and stear clear of the large cities
aud make his way out of the territory,
assume a new name and begin life anew.
As soon as their escape was noticed b
the jail guards, a posse was sent out at
once to scour the country, but returned
in the evening empty hauded and wim
no encouraging results. James fully
understood bis Hiiu.ition and did not
Intend being brought before Judge
again. O Laughlin published a
statement in this paper soon after he
was brought from Springer, givinsr the
rotten and corrupt methods brought to
bear in his case to convict him, and as
on next Monday a special term of the
eourt will be beld in the citv, J mi took
the first opportunity and betook himself
for other holds b fore tbe Juue could
get another whack at him.' Fare thee
well, Jimmie.
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Col. McR le will feed his guests toda
as follows:

i

-

Saddle Rock Oysters with (Vlery.
Soup.
Cousoinmu lioyal
Green Sea Turtle,

c

Ü
r

fihh
Fillets of I.nke T.om with Italian Sanee.

I

HT.

loin of Beef with Natural Uru..
Spring Le mr witti Mint Sauce.

0

ENTREES.

Supreme of Chicheo on Toast.
Veal. Sauce Chutney,

Croquet' es cf
hluken
Cntirlotte of I'eautiei.

VKOBTABI.KS.

Ureen Peas. 8tewU Tomttoos. SuvarCorn.
l'otutues.

Ax-tel-

l,

26-- 8

C3

b0

COLD.

OxTonnue. Ham. Hardino. Younir ve;il
PA8THT.
Pumpkin Pie, Miuce Pl.
Cr ntioriy li .
DKSSKRT
Boiled Fruit Pudiiu
with Rurn 'Sauce,

t

1

d

m

Í
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O
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largest and best selected of
house in this Territory.
any

I

.

Quecnsware, Glassware und Furní
ture at 'cost for the next thirty days.
Kmbalming and Undertaking fpeciai-tioJ. B. Klatenhoff, Bridge St.
ws and
Three hundred head of
calves for sale cheap, enquire .atr L. M.
Spencer's Live Stock and LaDd Exchange, Bridge Street, Las Vegas X. M.

Always

The Occidental Hotel
Has a few elegantly furnished rooms,
with or without board, or en suite to
k2.-2- 6
rent, Apply at once.
To the ladies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure in announcing that we have
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martinez's store. We
are prepared to do all kind of stamping, embroidering and cameo painting.
We also give instructions in the beautiful arts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We guarantee all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is respectfully solicited .

Mrs. Mattie Pancake,
Mks. Lou. 11 awes.
Six hundred head of one and two year

old heifers now ready to count out.
Will sell cheap. L. M. Spencer.

Muurnr,

Sup't Public Schools San Miguel
County, N.

Agricultural Implements.

Stoves,

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

and Buckeye

Mowers

á.cency Hazard JPowuer

SJtoire

Co-

-

Admands their immediate attention.
dress or apply to
Fitts Bros.,
Lake Valley, N. M.

West Las Vosas.
GrOHZlT "W". HILL &c CO,
Successors to Weil & Graaf,
Commission PJlerchants,
íxulkX

DHA.IjE)a8 IN

AY. GRAIN. FLOUR

Fresh Oysters and Celery for Thanksk25tf
giving at Belden & Wilson's.

Tony's Cozy Tarlors

Is the proper place to got a clean shave,
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
bath rooms attached with Hot, Oohl
and Shower Baths. None but artists employed in my establishment.
Bridge street near postotüce, West-Sid-

LAS

VEO-A-

And Produce of All Kinds.

NEW MEXICO- -

OOTS AND SHOES!

e.

k 4 tf

.

Laces and embroideries

at New York cost.
J. lloscnwald

& Co.

J. lloscnwald

Co.
head 'in),

&

For Sale. Six hundred
proved slock cattle, mostly cows; also,
four good witter tronts with patents for
the same; good water and range. InF. Maktinkz.
tf
quire of

We have about live hundred pieces ol' assorted
dress goods we arc bound
to close them.

J. lloscnwald

4ltai

& Co.

in 1SSI.)

A.

A- -

aodU.

WISE,

Real Estate,

at

J. lloscnwald

&

--

Boots and Shoes Made to Order.
Center Street.

Las Vegas. N. M.

Gr. 3E. OOIXTISLlLjXIXrt,

--

Co.

Jlrtí& QZ&Zr

OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES,

Bazaar.
Importers and dealers in all
kinds ot Fancy
Bilk
Hand érentela. Fans. etj. Now
receiving a large and elegant STOCK AND LOAN A UK NTS.
st ck of Christmas Goods,
No. 17,
which will be sold verv low
u If, Kam lira, ninl
Fat
Dr.iralilr
Itrul
Second door south ot A A. & J.
l.ivrKtork on our Hal FOH SALIC TO
H. Wise'n office, Sixth Street,
SLIT riKI IIAtrJH.
1
a
k
i
m
Ml.
Vegas,
Las
N.
East
Hraidrnir and Buainrai Hollara f.iraiilr

Great reduction in prices for all classes of goods

i

pf

Fo Sale Fat boef cattle in lots to
suit butchers, ilange live miles north
M. E. Kkllv.
of Calira springs.

A.

--

.

.

in East

Fos Sale Tho California chop
hou.se, in Luke Valley, consisting of
building and completo restaurant outfit, and doing: I be best business in southern New Mexico. It will be sold at a
bargain if called upon within one
week, as owners have busineHS that de

SUN YUEN LUNG & CO.,

Chinese and Japanese

and Reapers

"Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Engines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty; and alarga stock always on hand. Barb Wir at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.

tf

M.

O

8

C. Aultman & Cr. "Vibrator."

Co.

Notice
To School Officers of Public and Private
Schools:
Having been appointed the General
Agent of Thus. Kane & Co., of Chicago,
111., for the sale of the "Victor Foldiug
and Lock Desk," aud all other School
Supplies, 1 would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Respectfully, etc..
M. H.

-3.

in stock.

Ladies' and Misses' suits
of which we have a few
hundred in stock, will be Ladies' cloaks and dolsold during the next two mans must be sold regardweeks at less than value. less of consequences.
&

ti

M

WIIOriEBAljTü

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

s.

J. Rosen wal (1

O

Ready. Made Clothing

v

All persons haviutr claims against he
city ot Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present, the same to
the undersigned for the purpose of col
lection, by united action, and a vigorous prosecution according to law.
Kihi-bekg-

O

Complete Stock of Nails.

iVurlan CreRm with Coinixjto of
Pears. Lemon Tuns.
Coffee. Green iea. Assorted Cake.
Nui8. llais'ng. I hecsu.

F. O.

-

CD

L. HOUGHTON

Hardware,

15

tf

B

in our store is first class, an J we
only ask of you t5 call and be
convinced that our stock is the

CD

O

U

Wheat, Grubain and Corn,

r Knit. Alas aruurrtjr on the

fluu.

DK

A

lualuli-luri- it

Wr havr the choicest propertf In the
city on our liat.
We takr plraaurr In showliif .Irangrra
thf rllj and 1M"I all the Information

Coal, Cole,

dralrrd.

The new barber shop iu the Pla.a For Improved or Unimproved
hotel strives to give tbo best satisfacKrul Kitntr, Ranchr. Bualaraa or anything
tion to its patrons. Tbo people
purchasable or for rrnt, rail on
of this city have been very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such A. A. and
work to the worthy C. Shelton, and he
Cor. (lili it Douglas, Las Vegas. .
extends the invitation to our citizens at
largo to drop in occasionally, if for no li.ll.liurduu. J. k. Martin. Wallace IIohhoKIuii
other purpose than to look over tbe
& Co.,
B. B.
large number of papers to be found
upon the tables. He assures us that he
has como to stay, believing that his CONTRACTORS & UUILDEUSá
workmanship will recommend him to Oflice and shop on Main street,
hill.
those desirous of having an artistic
Telephone connection!.
shayo or hair 3ut.

J. II. WISE.

BORDEN

hulf-wa- jr

LAS VK0A8.

Sometime since an Interview appeared intbis paper with James O'Laugbho,
who was sentenced at the last term of
tbe Colfax county court, by Judge
to nearly three years id tbe penitentiary. One charge was yet against
him, that of assault with a deadly
weapon with iulent to kill, which happened in this city the earlv part of last
July. Accordingly be was brought to
this city and placed in tbe county lail

O

o
3

Patronise Home Industry.

BOll.Kl).

lirued
EAO,

m

EE
.

Dnmnst'c Turkey with . elery siuee. Sinra'
Siiuue. a into
Cured bam with Cbimiiag-iiDown Leg- of Mutton witu Capers.
SALAD.
Bbilmps.
Chicken.
1'otatoe.
Lobster,

Mushed aud

a

Fast Las Vegas,

Potatoes MRrurllt uso.
RO

CO

O
tí)

ft

o

i

p

Shoes, Hats and Caps, Furnishing Goods, Suits to Order.

rfl

Plaza Hotel.

co

BOOTS

IB

Ax-te- ll

Young; Turkey Stuffed with Cranberry 8mie
budüle of Veal with Champion oni. Ml

CLOTHING, TAILORING,

imon Lewis Sons

8

C3

lot ii Oral

All c ul hoIiI slrl' tly torciish.

JTel''PUne

N. L.

47.

I.Kit IN

No xo")tloin maJe.

1

Full wulirht ifimranlood.

RntM GRAAMHORP

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

Fresh

Veietalles

anl

Helens

EVERY DAY !

NFW MRXKO

S. PATTY, DRY GOODS,

City Headquarters
,
For New Mexico during the New Orleans World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
street, general oflice and exhibition
MAKUfAITl'Kin or
ground. Government building, St.
Charles avenue main entrance.
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware.,
P. Lanohamer,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
Hooting and BKutliif aud Ku pairs mad o
nor I uotloe.
Comb Ilonev and Pure maple Syrup
Eaat of Bbuppa'l Ttfon obon.
at lieldeu & Wilson's.
ki5t4
UAH VROAS.
NKW MIXIU).

Groceries,
.loots and Shoes,

CRAAF & THORP,
GROCERS AND BAKERS!

Trnnks and Va

Uses, and a Full Line of Notions.

Sixth Street.

